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402

406 Lot of 7 Georgian Silver table spoons.
$200 - $300

Georgian Silver pierced gallery tray, London 1816,
16 3/8" - IC.

407 Sterling silver pierced hallmarked candy basket.
$150 - $250

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 408

408 Pair of Victorian Silver sauce boats, London 1855-
Maker JC-NC.

$1,000 - $1,500

$500 - $1,000

409 Hallmarked silver sugar caster.
$75 - $125

403 Victorian Silver set of three dishes, maker T J
Harris, Liverpool.

410 Early 20th. century hallmarked silver vesta with
enamel picture of Shakespeare.

$75 - $100

$300 - $500

Lot # 411

411 Hungarian silver enamel box with painted
porcelain putti decoration- 3 1/2".

$2,000 - $2,500

401

412 Hallmarked silver sugar caster.
$75 - $125

404 Pair of hallmarked silver wine wine coasters,
1773- Maker R H, 5".

413 Arts & Crafts style two-handled silver bowl- 4 1/4".
$150 - $200

$400 - $600

414 Victorian hallmarked silver shallow bowl- 5 3/4". \
$200 - $250

36 silver and silver plated forks, including
Georgian and Victorian- W.E. and G.A.

415 Hallmarked silver sugar caster.
$75 - $125

Lot # 402

405

416 1889 Sovereign set in Hallmarked Gold ring. -
$500 - $750

Hallmarked silver candy dish.
$250 - $350

Heart Shaped Colombian Emerald ring 2.04 ct.,
surrounded by diamonds.

$3,500 - $4,500

417

Lot # 420

420 18k open designed ring set with VV5-2 diamonds.
$2,500 - $3,000

Half Sovereign 1911 set in Gold ring.

Lot # 418

421 14K Yellow Gold & 18K White Gold Ring with 20
0.3ct diamonds.

N/A 

418

422 18k opal set turtle brooch.
$250 - $500

PLAT Tacori ring w/ GIA 1.79ct - I-1 fancy deep
brownish yellow cushion cut - 2.89 TCW.

Lot # 423

423 18k opal and diamond ring.
$1,500 - $2,500

$6,000 - $8,000

424 14k red tourmaline and diamond pin.
$500 - $1,000

$400 - $600

Lot # 425

425 Ladies' 18k yellow gold ring with 20 diamonds.
$3,000 - $4,000

Lot # 419

419



429 Ladies' 18K yellow and white gold ring bezel set
with green tourmaline.

$2,500 - $3,500

Ladies' 14k gold ring set with cluster style
diamonds.

Lot # 427

430 14k yellow gold free form design ring w/ 5
sapphires (1.03ct) and 13 diamonds asst. ct.

$750 - $1,000

427

431 Silver Chinese export bowl, 5 1/4".
$350 - $450

18kt. white gold emerald cut aquamarine dinner
ring surrounded by diamonds.

432 Art Nouveau napkin ring and another.
$20 - $40

$1,000 - $1,500

433 Five piece George Jensen silver condiment set.
$750 - $1,000

$400 - $600

434 Pair of gilded hallmarked silver shaped dishes,
London- Maker WC, 5 1/2".

$150 - $300

Lot # 428

435 11 Victorian silver forks, maker FH.
$150 - $250

428 Ladies' 14k gold ring w/ 1.61 ct diamond and
others.

436 Victorian Hallmarked Silver chamber stick with
snuffer- Maker RH.

$250 - $300

$9,000 - $11,000

437 Dutch silver teapot with sugar and creamer &
strainer.

$200 - $400

426

438 Six piece Gorham Sterling silver tea and coffee
service with tray.

$1,500 - $2,500

Lot # 429

Pair of hallmarked Silver open salts with blue
glass liner, maker RH- 4 1/2".

Lot # 440

443 William IV silver cream and sugar- C, Maker I.S.
$400 - $600

440

444 Hallmarked silver Christening mug.
$150 - $250

Pair of 18th. cen. cassolettes att. to Matthew
Boulton Soho Works circa 1770, 10".

445 Octagonal shaped Sterling Silver Christening mug.
$75 - $125

$6,000 - $9,000

446 Victorian silver bowl.
$300 - $500

$300 - $500

Lot # 447

447 Pair of Matthew Boulton sterling silver candle
sticks with monogram, 9".

$2,000 - $3,000

441 Georgian silver coffee pot- M, Maker M.S.

Lot # 448

448 Sterling Silver cigar box stamped Tiffany and Co.,
9".

$1,500 - $2,000

$500 - $750

449 Two Oriental hand beaten silver dresser boxes
with stone tops, dia. 4 3/4" len.4 1/4".

$250 - $500

439

450 Hallmarked Silver two handled trophy for Grand
Champion Steer- 13".

$300 - $500

442 William IV silver teapot- Q, Maker I.F.

451 10k white gold diamond engagement ring w/ .52 ct
center diamond - 0.69 TCW.

$600 - $800

$400 - $600



454 18k white gold and diamond (20 total) ring - .50 ct
with appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$5,500 - $6,500

455 14k white gold 19.20 ct aquamarine and diamond
ring.

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 452

Lot # 456

456 Ladies' 14K yellow and white gold ring set with
0.52ct diamond.

$1,250 - $1,750

Lot # 453

Lot # 457

457 14k white gold diamond ring w/ .29 fancy light pink
marquise diamond - 0.83TCW.

$1,000 - $1,500

453

458 Ladies' 14k white gold pendant set w/ oval
amethyst est. 11.15ct 13.28mm x 6mm.

$600 - $900

14K White Gold ring set with three diamonds.

459 14k opal and diamond ring.
$150 - $300

$3,000 - $4,000

460 14k white gold diamond ring w/ .75 ct Heart
Diamond, .50ct side diamond (s)/1.25 TCT. Small
chip.

$800 - $1,200

452 Ladies' 18k yellow and white gold ring with
sapphire and diamonds.

Lot # 454

461 14k tiara set with emerald, pearls and diamonds.

Lot # 463

463 18K Yellow and White Gold ring set with emerald
and diamonds.

$750 - $1,250

$1,000 - $2,000

Lot # 464

464 14K White Gold earrings set with diamonds.
$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 461

Lot # 465

465 Ladies' 14K yellow gold brooch pin with "Apollo
and Four Horses" motif -57mm x 48mm w/
appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 462

466 Hallmarked silver double dresser frame decorated
with animals and birds, length 11 3/4".

$200 - $400

462

467 Edward VII sterling and crystal perfume set in
case.

$200 - $300

Four-claw Tennis Bracelet with 62 Diamonds.
$4,500 - $5,500



471 Hallmarked Art Nouveau Silver Mug.
$150 - $200

Lot # 468

Lot # 472

472 Hallmarked Silver two handled serving tray by
Mappin and Webb, 24 3/4".

$4,000 - $6,000

Lot # 469

473 Oriental good quality silver dragon decorated two
handled bowl, width 11".

$1,000 - $1,500

469

474 Set of six silver spoons and tongs.
$75 - $125

English heavy hallmarked silver two handled wine
cooler by Garrard & Co. Ltd. London,approx.84 oz.

475 Three section gilt framed shield shaped mirror
decorated with flowers and stars.

$75 - $125

$1,500 - $3,000

476 Ocelot fur coat.
$100 - $300

468 Silver Italian hot water urn and burner.

477 Pair of cast metal Rococo style framed mirrors.
$100 - $150

Lot # 470

478 Victorian adjustable height candlestick.
$50 - $100

470 Pair of Chinese Silver export vases.

479 Silver plated centrepiece- Stag and Palm Tree,
height 17".

$200 - $300

$1,500 - $2,000

480 Good quality Silver plated oval crested tray, 24".
$100 - $200

$1,000 - $1,500

$1,000 - $1,500

481

Lot # 484

484 14K White Gold ring set with three diamonds.
$2,000 - $3,000

Strand of Tahitian pearls on leather rope, 8.3 -
11.65mm.

482

Lot # 485

485 Ladies 18K White Gold ring with diamonds.
$1,500 - $2,500

10k yellow gold opal and cultured pearl brooch.

486 Ladies' 14-18K Yellow and White Gold ring with
Diamonds and Sapphires.

$400 - $600

$250 - $300

Lot # 487

487 14K White Gold Earrings with six Diamonds.
$750 - $1,250

$200 - $300

488 Diamond Stud Earrings with Canadian Diamonds
.42 ct.

$600 - $900

Lot # 483

Lot # 489

489 14k yellow gold lady's lavalier necklace set with
diamonds.

$2,500 - $3,000

483 15k Yellow Gold vintage Birks brooch with stones.



$2,000 - $3,000

493 White gold and emerald ring marked 18kt.
$150 - $300

Lot # 490

Lot # 494

494 14k yellow gold and diamond ring w/ 10.60ct
tanzanite.

$1,400 - $1,600

491

495 14k white gold 17.85 ct ruby and diamond ring.
$500 - $750

14k White Gold and diamond anniversary ring.

Lot # 496

496 Set of three Ladies 14kt. gold and diamond rings
(interconnecting).

$1,000 - $1,500

$400 - $600

497 14k yellow gold ring w/ 9.82 ct colour change
diaspore and side citrines.

$700 - $900

490 14k white gold and diamond Tahitian pearl strand.

498 White Gold and emerald ring marked 14kt.
$150 - $300

Lot # 492

499 Journey Diamond hoop earrings set in 14k white
Gold.

$700 - $900

492 10k White Gold diamond and emerald pendant w/
9.47ct GIA emerald.

Lot # 500

500 Two 14K White Gold rings set with diamonds.
$1,250 - $1,750

$1,500 - $2,500

$40 - $60

503 Full length fur coat.

509 Pair of Victorian porcelain hand painted
jardinieres.

$100 - $300

$300 - $500

510 Set of seven crystal glasses.
$50 - $100

501

511 Pair of small brass candlesticks.
$20 - $30

504 Trute-Perfect full length Mink coat.

512 Silver plated covered entree dish on a footed
warming stand.

$20 - $30

$100 - $300

513 Pair of small brass candlesticks.
$20 - $30

19th Century white porcelain pierced compote
held by figures, 19".

514 19th. century silver plated three bottle cruet.
$100 - $150

502

505

515 Pair silver plated candelabra.
$400 - $600

Mink coat by Herbert Duncan - London.

516 Silver plate gallery tray.
$100 - $150

$100 - $300

Victorian silver plated water jug with hinged lid.

517 Silver plated two handled tray.
$100 - $150

518 14 Hallmarked Silver large table spoons, including
Victorian and Georgian.

$200 - $400

506 Pair of pinecone decorated Christmas trees.

519 18 silver and silver plated small spoons, incl.
Victorian- maker G.A.

$125 - $175

$40 - $60

520 22 Hallmarked Silver and silver plated salad forks.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

521 Cased Sterling silver three piece tea set.
$300 - $400

507 Large Christmas wreath.

522 Etched glass perfume bottle with silver top.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

523 Victorian silver pitcher, height 4 7/8".
$75 - $100

$300 - $500

524 Crystal dresser bottle with sterling silver top.
$20 - $30

508 Silver plate Chinese cocktail shaker (Armoured car
company).



527 Canteen of Elkington English Sterling silver
flatware.

533 Two piece silver Continental condiment set.
$75 - $125

$750 - $1,250

534 Set of six Sterling Silver spoons.
$20 - $30

525

535 Continental Silver pill box stamped 800.
$20 - $40

528 Pair of Sterling silver candlesticks.

536 Set of four Sterling silver salt and peppers.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

537 Four Sterling coasters, Sterling bowl, and four
Sterling salt and peppers.

$50 - $75

International Sterling Silver water jug, 9 3/4".

538 American Silver pepper shaker.
$15 - $30

526

529

539 Sterling silver enameled box.
$20 - $30

Lot of Victorian and other Silver teaspoons.

540 Sterling silver enameled box.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

19th. century sewing box with contents fitted with
secret drawer.

541 Silver vinaigrette.
$20 - $30

542 15 silver and silver plated ladles, including
Georgian and Victorian.

$150 - $250

530 Small silver trophy and two nut dishes.

543 Lot of Sterling Silver and other spoons.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

544 Set of 12 Indian .800 Silver teaspoons in case.
$30 - $50

$200 - $400

545 9ct. gold and garnet snake ring.
$100 - $150

531 Late 18th. century hallmarked silver cream jug.

546 Loose 11.08 ct aquamarine gemstone.
$250 - $350

$50 - $75

547 Sterling silver link bracelet with fob marked Tiffany
& Co.

$75 - $125

$400 - $600

548 Diamond and platinum solitaire and band.
$1,000 - $1,500

532

549 Silver lady's citrine fancy ring.
$300 - $500

Mexican silver "sombrero".
$15 - $30

551

555 Gold flat link bracelet.
$150 - $300

Ladies' 14K White Gold heart shaped ring with
diamonds.

556 Pair of 14kt. Gold jade and seed pearl earrings.
$150 - $250

$1,000 - $1,500

557 14k Gold and green amethyst custom designed
ring.

$250 - $350

$100 - $150

558 Gold and amethyst brooch.
$150 - $250

Lot # 552

559 Sterling silver chevron shaped diamond &
sapphire pendant with chain & gold bands.

$75 - $150

552 14K White Gold ring set with 43 small diamonds
and two larger.

560 Three late 19th. century brooches- two marked 14
kt.

$100 - $150

$1,250 - $1,750

561 10k jade and pearl brooch with matching earrings.
$300 - $500

550

562 Lot of Hallmarked Silver teaspoons.
$50 - $100

553 Gold rope styled ring set with coral.

563 Chinese silver dragon bowl circa 1890-1910, 3
3/4".

$200 - $400

$50 - $100

564 Pair of Sterling silver candlesticks and another.
$50 - $75

Emerald and red stones pendant with earrings.

565 Pair of hallmarked silver napkin rings.
$20 - $30

Lot # 551

554

566 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$20 - $30

Ladies' 21" necklace w/ 26 oval amethyst beads
approx 14mm x 10 1/2 mm.

567 Silver overlaid dresser bottle.
$20 - $30

$300 - $500



$75 - $125

575 Victorian and Georgian silver table spoons- Kings
pattern.

$100 - $150

570 Two Sterling silver guest tags.

576 Four early 20th. century Birks sterling silver mint
dishes.

$100 - $150

$10 - $20

577 Hallmarked Sterling cigarette box dedicated to
Col. The Honourable W.C. Woodward in Appreciat

$100 - $150

568

578 Set of four sterling silver salt and peppers.
$50 - $75

571 20 Silver and silver plated spoons.

579 22 Silver and silver plated teaspoons.
$200 - $300

$100 - $150

580 Birks sterling silver dresser mirror and brush.
$75 - $100

Chinese 19th. century bangle with silver double
dragon decoration.

581 Hallmarked Silver three piece tea service.
$150 - $250

569

572

582 Lot of Mother of Pearl handled plated seafood
picks and forks.

$15 - $30

Russian pre-revolution engraved silver cheroot
case.

583 Good Quality hallmarked silver sugar caster,
height 8 1/2".

$125 - $150

$250 - $500

Russian pre-revolution engraved silver case.

584 Two hallmarked silver dresser frames.
$75 - $100

585 Silver handled shoe horn, button hook and bottle
opener.

$30 - $50

573 Cased set of six hallmarked silver Apostle spoons
with tongs.

586 Gorham Sterling Silver bowl and another smaller
bowl.

$75 - $125

$100 - $150

587 Six Hallmarked silver coffee spoons in case.
$75 - $125

$200 - $400

588 Birks carving knife and fork with sterling silver
handle.

$75 - $125

574 Sterling silver bowl, diameter 6".

589 18K gold ring set with blue stones and diamond.
$75 - $150

$50 - $75

$1,250 - $1,500

591

595 Ladies' garnet evening ring.
$100 - $150

4 Claw Diamond Stud Earrings with Canadian
Diamonds.

596 Antique gold and double diamond ring.
$150 - $300

$1,250 - $1,500

597 14k Mexican stylized ring.
$100 - $125

$300 - $500

598 Ladies' 14k gold modern diamond cluster dinner
ring.

$150 - $300

592 High carat gold and jade Chinese ring, signed.

599 Ladies' white gold ring set with diamonds.
$125 - $175

$750 - $1,000

600 Ladies' 18k ring set with ruby emerald and
diamonds.

$125 - $175

590

601 14K White Gold ring set with diamond.
$800 - $1,000

593 Chinese gold filigree and jade ring.

602 Ladies' gold ring set with opal.
$50 - $75

$500 - $750

603 Sterling silver ring with cross.
$40 - $60

14K Yellow Gold and jadeite ring.

604 14K Gold and diamond ring.
$150 - $300

Lot # 591

Lot # 594

605 14K White and Yellow Gold ring set with six
diamonds.

$600 - $800

594 14K White Gold ring set with five diamonds.



607

611 Ladies' decorative watch with marquisate
decoration.

$20 - $40

14K Gold with Gold nugget band solitaire ring by
IDAR.

612 Ladies' 16" choker with strand of 6.5mm - 7mm
cultured salt water Akoya pearls.

$600 - $800

$150 - $300

613 Rotary quartz wristwatch with gold link band and
spare links, hallmarked.

$700 - $900

606 Tacori Platinum and 18k Yellow Gold ring.

614 Ladies' 18K Gold cased Prescott wristwatch.
$100 - $150

608 14K and 18K Gold ring with solitaire diamond.

615 Military silver cased wristwatch.
$100 - $150

$200 - $400

616 Mido multifort wristwatch, 14K with leather strap.
$100 - $200

$3,250 - $3,750

Lot # 617

617 9K Gold Pocket Watch with Gold chain,
hallmarked.

$1,000 - $1,250

609 14k gold motorcycle pendant and chain with .5
carat diamond.

618 Rotary skeleton wristwatch with leather strap.
$25 - $50

$400 - $600

619 Key wind pocket watch with key, c. 1790.
$150 - $300

620 Gents Waltham gold(marked .375) pocket watch.
$150 - $300

Lot # 606

610

621 Ladies Bulova 14k gold and diamond wristwatch.
$50 - $100

Sterling silver carved amethyst bracelet.
$60 - $90

Silver pendant with Delft blue and white centre.
$30 - $50

Ladies' onyx necklace - mixed round onyx beads
joined to Sterling silver clasp.

628 14k gold hoop earrings.
$100 - $150

$1,250 - $1,500

629 Cameo brooch and necklace.
$30 - $60

$500 - $750

Lot # 630

630 Yellow gold leaf decorated Chinese jade beaded
brooch.

$1,500 - $2,000

624 Indian silver cross on chain set with pearls and
semi-precious stones.

631 Gold ring pendant set with seed pearls.
$50 - $75

$100 - $200

632 Chinese old jade and .585 gold pendant.
$800 - $1,200

622

633 Antique wax seal.
$75 - $125

625 Small filigree brooch set with seed pearls and
amethyst.

634 Circular Art Deco Mirror.
$30 - $50

$30 - $60

635 Decorative mirror with gold painted trim.
$20 - $30

Tissot Goldrun model T71.3.115.31 18k gold
wristwatch with box and certificate.

636 Metal framed beveled mirror.
$20 - $40

Lot # 623

626

637 Late Victorian Silver plated covered sugar with
inscription.

$15 - $20

Silver cross set with purple stone on chain.

638 Two handled silver plated serving tray.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

639 Three piece gilded and painted dresser set.
$10 - $30

623

627



642 Metal framed mirror.

648 Burmese bowl.
$100 - $150

$20 - $40

649 Decorative mirror with silver painted trim.
$20 - $30

640

650 Mink fur coat.
$50 - $75

643 Lustreware pitcher, chalice, and two creamers.

651 Black Persian lamb coat with matching hats and
handbag.

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

652 English wool coat with mink collar and trims.
$50 - $75

Carved wooden gilt framed mirror.

653 Fox fur trimmed raincoat.
$100 - $200

641

644

654 Short cut mink jacket.
$50 - $75

Two hand beaten copper ladles with antler
handles.

655 Full length sheepskin coat.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Mori Lee wedding dress with long beaded train,
veil and shoulder wrap.

656 Grey Persian lamb coat.
$50 - $75

657 Mink stole.
$50 - $100

645 Men's Hermes scarf.

658 Eatons leather coat with fur trim.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

659 Mink fur stole.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

660 Mink hat and scarf.
$20 - $30

646 Box with fish set and cased servers.

661 Brown mink jacket.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

662 Silver plated two handled serving tray.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

663 Silver plated punch bowl.
$25 - $50

647

664 Bone handled fish service, servers, etc.
$20 - $30

Framed mirror with mirrored tiled frame.
$20 - $30

$1,000 - $1,500

666

670 Georgian Sterling silver chamber stick.
$400 - $600

Hallmarked Sterling Bank of Montreal "Challenge
Cup" c. 1939.

671 Birks Sterling silver candle sticks.
$100 - $150

$200 - $400

672 Birks sterling silver flatware service "London
Engraved"(no mono.) patt.approx.92 pcs.

$750 - $1,000

665 Birks Sterling silver presentation tray to Lieut-
Colonel William C. Woodward, 14".

673 Birks three piece carving set with sterling handles
London Engraved pattern with case.

$30 - $50

667 Hand beaten weighted vase.

674 Asian purse.
$200 - $300

$10 - $20

675 Birks silver plated oval shaped two handled tray.
$75 - $125

$750 - $1,250

676 Set of Birks Silver plated flatware.
$40 - $60

668 Pair of Continental .800 silver candelabrum.

677 Twelve person cut glass punch bowl set.
$250 - $300

$100 - $150

678 Elkington silver plated flatware in coromandel box.
$1,000 - $1,500

679 Birks sterling silver four branch candelabrum, 9
1/2".

$150 - $200

Lot # 665

Lot # 669

680 Victorian brass "singing bird" music box, 2 3/4" x 4
1/8".

$750 - $1,250

669 Wallace Sterling Silver flatware service- Grand
Colonial pattern w. canteen(86 pcs.).



$600 - $900

Lot # 682

686 22K Gold 1980 Proof Crown Coin, Isle of Man, in
case of issue with COA.

$400 - $500

682

687 22K Gold 1980 Proof Half Sovereign, in case of
issue with COA.

$200 - $300

22K Gold Proof Double Sovereign, 15.98g, in box
of issue with COA.

688 22K Gold Proof 1/10oz Britannia Coin in case of
issue with COA.

$150 - $300

$800 - $1,200

689 Lot with 1994, 1997, and 1998 Silver Proof 2
Pound coins in cases with COA.

$50 - $75

681 22K Gold 1993 Proof Five Pounds, 39.94g in case
of issue with COA.

690 Tabaristan Silver Hemidrachm in NGC holder,
grade AU.

$75 - $150

683 Gold 1987 1/4 oz. Britannia 25 Pound Coin, in
case of issue with COA.

691 RCM set of 12 coins.
$150 - $250

$400 - $600

692 Blue whale Silver coin set.
$30 - $50

$1,500 - $2,500

693 "Loonie" coin and stamp set.
$15 - $30

684 22K Gold 2002 Proof Sovereign, in case of issue
with COA.

694 "Polar Bear" Silver coin and stamp set.
$20 - $30

$400 - $600

695 Monnaie de Paris Silver coin set.
$20 - $30

696 Lot of 3 Silver .999 1 ounce coins, 2 Britannias
and 1 Maple Leaf.

$40 - $60

Lot # 681

685 Gold 1989 Sovereign, Proof in case of issue with
COA.

699 Two American Silver dollars and one British
Crown.

705 Loose 8.38 ct blue star sapphire.
$175 - $225

$40 - $60

706 Lot of silver coins including 1964 Dollar and
medieval coins.

$40 - $60

697

707 14 kt. yellow gold and yellow sapphire earrings.
$50 - $75

700 "Deer" $5 Silver coin and stamp set.

708 Sterling silver black onyx and coral earrings.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

709 Festina alarm chronometer wristwatch.
$40 - $60

Silver Proof 2005 Anniversary of Trafalgar coin.

710 Tsovorite gold ring.
$200 - $250

698

701

711 Collection of turquoise and other stone set jewelry.
$30 - $60

Russian St.Petersburg Bi-Centenary badge
marked ES(Edward Schramm) circa 1899-1904.

712 Three Chinese silver bars.
$10 - $20

$300 - $500

"Horses" $5 Silver coin and stamp set.

713 Swarovski pendant on chain.
$15 - $30

714 Lot with 1993 1994 1995 and 1996 One pound
Silver Proof coins in cases with COA.

$50 - $75

702 Russian Imperial 14kt. gold pre- revolutionary
Order of St.Anne(3rd. class) medal.

715 Two pocket watches with key.
$50 - $75

$400 - $600

716 Sterling silver and tanzanite tennis bracelet.
$150 - $300

$10 - $20

717 Sterling silver tourmaline tennis bracelet.
$150 - $300

703 Art Nouveau Gold and amethyst pendant on chain.

718 Sterling silver and sapphire ring.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

719 Silver bangle bracelet and another bracelet.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

720 14k gold multicolour ring.
$100 - $150

704

721 Blue topaz ring.
$20 - $30

10 kt. yellow gold ruby and diamond ring.
$150 - $300



$75 - $150

724 Lot with 1986 and 1995 Two Pounds, 1990 Five
Pence, and 1992 10 Pence Silver Proofs in cases.

730 19th century cameo pendant brooch.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

731 Sterling silver tanzanite and cubic zirconia cocktail
ring.

$50 - $75

722

732 14k Gold ring.
$50 - $75

725 Lot of silver coins including 1967 RCM set.

733 14 kt. white gold sapphire earrings.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

734 Sterling silver diamond heart shaped pendant with
chain.

$75 - $125

Three Gucci wristwatches.

735 Silver .999 Bar in case.
$10 - $20

723

726

736 Sterling Silver peridot set pendant with necklace.
$20 - $40

10 kt. yellow gold ruby and cubic zirconia heart
shaped earrings.

737 Sterling silver amethyst butterfly pendant with
chain.

$125 - $175

$50 - $75

Sterling silver and sapphire ring.

738 Sterling silver lapis and tanzanite ring.
$125 - $175

739 Lot of silver and miniature coins.
$20 - $30

727 Sterling silver peridot earrings.

740 10 kt. yellow gold and ruby earrings.
$125 - $175

$50 - $75

741 Lot with 1981 1990 and 1993 Silver Crown coins
in cases with COA.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

742 10 kt. white gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$125 - $175

728 14 kt. White Gold and sapphire ring.

743 Bracelet with jade etc.
$10 - $30

$75 - $100

744 Sterling silver citrine jacket earrings.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

745 Sterling silver amethyst and diamond cocktail ring.
$50 - $75

729 10 kt. yellow Gold and aquamarine solitaire ring.

748 Kate Spade floral brooch with bag.
$20 - $30

746

749 Aquamarine set ring.
$10 - $20

Lot with 1993 and 1994 Silver Proof 50 Pence
coins, 1971 USA Dollar and 1977 Canada $1.

747

750 10 kt. White Gold and emerald ring.
$100 - $150

Silver and enamel necklace.

750A Gold tie clip stamped 9kt.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

$50 - $75


